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Antigonish County Adult Learning Association (ACALA)
“Reaching for Success .... and finding it. Come Learn With ACALA “

Background Information

The Antigonish County Adult Learning Association (ACALA) was established in 1994.  ACALA has been coordinating adult

literacy projects and delivering adult learning programs on a year-to-year basis, with support from government grants, the

kindness of donations received  from community  businesses and individuals, and the expertise of a Board of Directors,

volunteer tutors, office workers, and a staff of adult instructors and  project/program coordinators.  ACALA  has been

considered, by many, as a model community based adult literacy organization because of our strong networking

capabilities, reputable accounting and reporting  practices, credible program delivery, and effective learner supports. 

ACALA’s “Reaching for Success ... and finding it” project came about, not so much in praise of ACALA’s work in the

community, but because we knew we had a valuable resource at our fingertips that could help us promote adult learning -

the success stories of our adult learners.  We also realized that we had built up an  extensive and ongoing  networking

system  over the years and that these community resources had become instrumental in supporting the “whole” person,

and helping them experience success with learning and education.  

continued ....
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We believed that a sample collection of adult learner success  stories could be used as  a promotional and awareness tool:

a)  to reach and motivate adults who want to complete their basic education and improve their everyday reading and

writing skills,

b) to direct and support  adult learners with their educational and training goals that they once thought were

unreachable,

c) to reach young adults with the message  to stay in school, and to stay connected to the lifelong learning process.

In this document you are going to find fifteen learner success stories that were developed over a two year period in small

group  writing workshops and editing sessions with the volunteer adult writers.  Permission had been granted from each

writer to use the stories to promote adult literacy and lifelong learning. 

Success means different things to different people, but ACALA believes in recognizing and celebrating all levels of success.  

In this project we have developed a process that indicates the steps taken, and resources that were available,  to support

each person on their path  to higher learning and improved literacy skills.  Networking with community organizations, to

utilize the many different resources necessary to address the  barriers to higher learning, contributed greatly to the success

stories presented in this document.



* For more  contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources”, pages  28-34
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The Steps to Accessing Non-Traditional Training Opportunities

� Contact the college or university to find out what level

of education is required in order to be accepted into

your program of choice
* Antigonish Contacts:   Nova Scotia Community College

(NSCC) and/or Saint Francis Xavier University Admissions

Departments

� Contact your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning Association

(ACALA) or Department of Education, Skills and Learning

Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on a realistic learning

path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

     Department of Community Services (DCS)
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 Writer Profile:

Ann Marie is a single parent providing for her young son.  She enrolled in an adult upgrading program to prepare for writing the

GED and for entry into the community college. Her story is an example of how adult learning leads to retraining opportunities.

Adult Learning - The Door to Non-Traditional Training Opportunities

Who is a licensed and certified 3rd Class Power Engineer? I am! 

The first day I walked  into the classroom at the Nova Scotia Community College I didn’t know what a Power Engineer
was, or what a Power Engineer course was all about.  I soon found out  that it meant many hours of being in class, studying
on my own, and having to pass many important exams in order to become a 3rd Class Power Engineer.  I took on the
challenge and I did it.
 
Prior to upgrading my level of education I worked full time at our local hospital, but was completely unsatisfied with the
work I faced everyday.  Then I decided that while waiting to be accepted into community college  an adult upgrading
program would be  the thing for me.  Going back to school as a young adult helped me appreciate learning.  I have grown
to like it very much and my success motivates me to continue with lifelong learning.

Today I have realistic goals. I have dedicated the past two years to obtaining a trade and improving my level of education. 
In about ten years from now I see myself as a 1st Class Engineer providing a good living for myself and giving my son every
opportunity he deserves. 

Taking responsibility for my own life and my education has also given me the time I needed to learn more about me, the
person.  Knowing how far I can push myself makes me  more determined to go even further.  I like to think of myself as a
role model for young women and single parents.  I want to say to  them, “Hey, look at me; look what I have accomplished;
you can do it too.”
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The Steps to Improving Parenting Skills as an Adult Learner

� Contact your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch

� Get involved with local community organizations that

support parenting and family literacy
* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA), Antigonish Family Services, Kid’s First

Family Resource Centre, The Antigonish Women’s Resource

Centre

� Attend workshops and events on issues relating to

parenting so that literacy and learning become a big

part of your everyday life!

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Family Services, Kid’s First
Family Resource Centre

 * For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile: 

Betty is a 25 year old single parent who, with the support of a family service agency, enrolled in an adult  upgrading program. At

this time Betty was beginning to recognize that education might be the key to becoming a better parent. She was able to make many

changes along the way to improve her family situation through education.  Betty’s story is a real example of a parent wanting to

improve their literacy skills in order  to better themselves and the lives of their children.

Literacy Contributes to Parenting Skills

A few years ago I decided to take a risk. I wanted to go back  to school as an adult.   I wanted to be able to read to my young
daughter.   I  felt it was time to get myself out of the house. It was time to do something with my life.   It was time to
prepare myself for finding a job.  

All of this was very scary to me at the time. I had no self-confidence.  I had been out of school for six years, and  I  was very
nervous about reading. I didn’t think I could handle being in a classroom with other people.  

It is two years later now and I have come a long way.  I have completed one upgrading program.
I  attended many workshops that helped  me learn more about myself and how to be a better parent.  I  received 
certificates for taking courses in WHMIS ( Workplace Hazardous Management Information System), First Aid and CPR
(Cardio, Pulmonary, Resuscitation). I can now speak in front of a group of people, and I enjoy reading books to my
daughter.  We are both doing much better as we learn together.

I have become  more independent, and I have more self-confidence.  I am moving forward with my life and I feel good
about it.  I know that someday I will be ready to return to school full time and concentrate better on what is being taught. 
My future goal is to continue with upgrading classes, but I have learned that I have to do it a little at a time while my
daughter needs me at home with her.  
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The Steps to Becoming a Senior Adult Learner

� Decide on a comfortable learning path by meeting with

your local adult learning organization to discuss

upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on the appropriate

learning path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Get involved with local community organizations that
support adults who are making learning transitions

* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), The Antigonish Career Resource, The
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Seniors Literacy
Secretariat

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile:

Cindy is a mother who was determined to further her education to make a better life for her children and herself.  After being our

of school for 20 years she enrolled in an adult upgrading program which was only the beginning of her journey to higher learning. 

Cindy’s story is an example of the achievement gained by adult learners who aspire and persevere.

Adult Learning Leads to Outstanding Achievement

Two years ago while I was sitting in an office waiting for an appointment I noticed a poster on the wall. It stated that
classes were being offered to assist adults in preparing to write their GED (General Educational Development) exams. The
next day I contacted the organization and that was the beginning of my journey to “life long learning”. That same night  I
attended my first class in over twenty years.  Everyone was friendly, and the encouragement from the instructor and
support staff was a real confidence builder. They were all behind me one hundred percent.

Finally I felt  ready to take a shot at writing my GED exams. The big day finally arrived, and in the mail was my High
School Equivalency Certificate.  I was so happy and proud of myself that I  wanted more of school. I was determined to go
further to make a better life for my children and myself.  That same year  I enrolled in a Business Administration Program
at the Nova Scotia Community College.  I am presently in the last semester of my second year.  I will be graduating in June
of 2003 with my Business Administration Diploma in Information Management.

Life long learning has been a positive and rewarding experience. I have set goals for myself and have been completing
them one step at a time. My future plans include finding full time employment and furthering my education by enrolling in
evening classes at our local university.

In June of 2002  I was presented the Nova Scotia Learners Award by the Nova Scotia Provincial Literary Coalition in
recognition of outstanding achievement in lifelong learning.  In my acceptance speech I stated that I truly believed  I would 
never have  been able to successfully complete my GED exams without the help and support of our local literacy
organization. They were there for me and I will never forget it!
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The Steps to Becoming a Senior Adult Learner

� Decide on a comfortable learning path by meeting with

your local adult learning organization to discuss

upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on the appropriate

learning path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Get involved with local community organizations that
support adults who are making learning transitions

* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), The Antigonish Career Resource, The
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Seniors Literacy
Secretariat

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34



Writer profile: 

Irene is a senior, who after 40 years of being out of school, was faced with making serious life changing decisions.  She decided to

take the first step by enrolling in an adult upgrading program.  Her story is evidence that we are never  too old to learn.

Literacy Allows Seniors to Maintain Independence and Quality of Life

I left school over 40 years ago with only a grade 10 education.  I moved away from home right away and worked until I got
married.  I became a  stay at home mom so I was busy for many years  looking after our children, sewing, baking and
making meals.  In my spare time I became involved in church and other community committees.  

I always wanted to contribute to the family income , but without a good education I could only get low paying jobs. Over
the years I tried many different kinds of jobs and learned something different from each one.  I used to babysit and clean
homes. I was a school crossing guard. After  my husband died I eventually moved back home and took a job as a 
housekeeper at a local motel. The job was very hard on my back and knees.  It didn’t pay well and I knew that I could not
continue at that kind of work at my age.

I decided to see a career counselor at our local employment office. They suggested I go back to school to get my high school
diploma so I would have more options in the workplace. At first I felt it wasn’t practical for me to further my education
because of my age.  However, after a great deal of thinking, I decided to enroll in our local adult upgrading program and I
enjoyed it immensely.  All the adult learners supported and encouraged  each other, and the instructors were always there
to give us individual help. I learned more about resumes, cover letters and  appropriate etiquette during an interview. I got
my WHMIS and First Aid card, and I now know a little about computers.  I knew that having all of these skills would
improve my chances of getting a less physical full time job.

I wrote the GED tests a year later, and the big envelope with my grade 12 equivalency certificate arrived exactly six months
after my 60th birthday. I couldn’t believe it.  Passing the GED tests boosted my self-confidence to an all time high.  I am
very proud of my success.

Antigonish County Adult Learning Association Reaching for Success - June 2003
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The Steps to Getting “Back on Track”

� Meet with your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on the appropriate

learning path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Get involved with local community organizations,

workshops and events that support adults who are

making learning or employment transitions
* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA), The Antigonish Career Resource, The

Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Naomi Society,

Disability Coalition of Antigonish/Guysborough

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile: 

Jimmy is a male adult learner who realized through his personal experiences that education would be essential to bettering his life. 

His story provides living proof that with the right positive attitude about learning, many obstacles can be overcome.

Literacy: Getting People Back on Track

A friend told me about a local adult upgrading program. I went to see what it was all about, so I made an appointment with
the program coordinator. Having had so much trouble in the regular school system, I was relieved when they told me that
I could learn at my own pace and get extra help when needed.  Before I enrolled in an adult upgrading program I was on
the wrong path going nowhere.  However, I discovered that there are people out there to help us  get where we want to go
with our education, training, and employment opportunities. 

I went to school for two years as an adult learner. It made a big difference in my life. It helped me get back on my feet.  I
got to meet a lot of new people and learn a lot of new things. The first two weeks I was very nervous thinking I would have
to keep up with everyone, and thinking that I would be put on the spot in front of the others learners. That did not happen.
It took me two years to see what I was doing wrong.  I did not  believe in myself. I had no self-confidence.  The staff was
nice and they said nice things to encourage me and to help me feel good about myself. I will never forget those people who
made me feel like I was a special person.

Although I worked hard and tried my best, I realized that writing the GED was not the right route for me.   With special
supports that were available to me, I was able to pursue an employment goal that I’ve had over the years.  After meeting on
a regular basis with a local career counselor, I applied and was accepted for a truck driver’s course and recently received
my  licence.  This was one of the hardest things I’ve ever done, but I  had a job lined up with a company before I enrolled in
the course, so that helped me work as hard as I could at the course.  

Truck driving is the job for me. Doing what you want is the most  important thing. You will take more pride in it.  You can
do whatever you want to do if you get the right people backing you up along the way.  You just need to ask for their
direction, and put their advice to work one step at a time. The key is never giving up!
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The Steps to Attending Post-secondary Programs

� Contact the college or university to find out what level of

education is required in order to be accepted in your

program of choice
*  Antigonish Contacts:   Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC) and/or

Saint Francis Xavier University Admissions Departments

� Contact your local adult learning organization to discuss

upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning Association

(ACALA) or Department of Education, Skills and Learning Branch

� Meet with a local career counselor or other community

agency workers to access a variety of supports and to

ensure you are on a realistic learning path
* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), Department of

Community Services (DCS)

� Pursue academic certification by attaining a GED certificate or adult highschool diploma

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning Association  or Department of Education, Skills and Learning Branch

� Apply to the admissions department of the post-secondary institution

*  Antigonish Contacts:  Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC) and/or Saint Francis Xavier University Admissions 

*  For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile:

Donna, at the age of 16, left school to have her first child.  Today she is a 35 year old mother of three teenage children. When her

oldest child turned 12 years old she decided to enroll in an adult upgrading program  in order to be prepared for writing the GED

tests.  She has experienced many joys and struggles along the way. Donna has gained a true appreciation for life-long learning

and her story is an example of how a commitment to education can open many doors that lead to many opportunities.

Adult Upgrading Leads to a University Education

ME, a student at Saint Francis Xavier University?  NEVER!  Never in my wildest dreams did think I would come so far.

Nineteen years ago my educational goals were put on hold when I became a single parent. However, my goal of getting a high school
education was always in the back of my mind, so I investigated my options as an adult learner.  As a result I wrote the GED tests, and
I was successful in attaining my certificate on the first try. That was the beginning of my confidence building. 

Before too long just having a GED certificate no longer satisfied me. I always admired and envied people who went on to get a
university education.  I wanted to be there too, but I never imagined that it was possible.  

I have had to overcome many struggles along the way, such as canceled courses, leaving my family in the care of others for a week at
a time, and having to move my entire family to take a course at a community college in another area of the province.  One of the
wisest things I did was to make a connection with our local adult learning organization to receive the direction and support I needed
to overcome the roadblocks and challenges along the way.

My yearning for more education became an asset, and I continued to  embark on my journey into lifelong learning. Today, I am
studying in my 3rd year at Saint .Francis Xavier University.  I will finish a 4 year Bachelor of Arts program and will then move on to
complete my Bachelor of Education degree.  All of this because I had a dream that one day I would become a school teacher. 

My experiences have shown that reaching goals can often be stressful and hard.  However,  I believe that if you really have a goal that

means a lot to you, then obstacles will not stop you along the way.  Just invest your time and energy into moving ahead one step at a
time. 
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The Steps to Gaining Employment as an Adult Learner

� Meet with your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on the appropriate

learning and emplyment path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Attend workshops and events on issues relating to
employment readiness and personal development so
that life-long learning becomes a big part of your
everyday life!

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer profile:

 Joanne was faced with making changes in her life when her place of employment was shut down unexpectedly.  Although Joanne

already had a grade 12 education, she recognized that because she went directly from school to work at a young age, she faced

barriers to employment such as  lack of certification, self-confidence, and professional support.  Her story is an example of how

important transition programs can be in regard to life-long learning and employment.

Adult Learning Programs Lead to Employment Readiness and Certification

Participating in the  THEMES program at ACALA helped me realize that there is always something new to learn. Everyday was a step
forward in the lifelong learning process. Attending an adult upgrading program was nothing but a positive experience for me.

After working at a local fish plant for eight and a half years I received the notice that it was shutting its doors for good.  Job
opportunities didn’t happen everyday in rural communities.  I didn’t know what I was going to do!  Then I got a call from one of my
friends and former co-workers.  She had heard about an adult upgrading program from our local career counselor.   The program
seemed to be just what we needed to help us get ready for a career change.  My friend and I investigated all the supports in the
community to help us, and we also decided to support each other by traveling together and learning together as adults.  

The day we started in the THEMES program was when my life took a turn for the better. All of a sudden I felt hopeful. Just getting up
in the morning knowing I was going to do something worthwhile  helped me move forward.  I learned so much in just the three short
weeks that I was with the program.  I attended many workshops that gave me certification for the many  skills that I already had
gained through my former work responsibilities and other life experiences. 

I felt so good about myself that I  began to feel much more confident about re-entering the workforce and starting a new career.  I
decided  to take a chance and apply for a job as a Community Skills Developer.  Then I got a call to come for an interview.  I was
shocked, excited, overwhelmed and scared all at the same time!   This is when I really took advantage of the ACALA support team.
They helped me prepare for my first formal interview and told me to do some research to find out what I could about the company
offering the job.

When I went for the interview I felt confident.  Then the company offered me the position.  I was floored! I love my new job working
with computers and I am looking forward to  sharing my knowledge with other people as I continue to learn on the job and improve
my computer skills by taking more courses.  My upgrading experiences have taught me to enjoy learning and now I love it!
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The Steps to Accessing Support as an Adult Learner

� Decide on a comfortable learning path by meeting with

your local adult learning organization to discuss

upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch, GED Testing Services

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on the appropriate

learning and employment path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Attend workshops and events on issues relating to
employment readiness and personal development so
that life-long learning becomes a big part of your
everyday life!

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,

     Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile: 

Joy is a wife and mother who was pursuing employment options when she was introduced to the possibility of going back to school as

an adult learner.  Her story is evidence that positive learning experiences happen sometimes when its least expected, and sometimes

the path to higher learning is through your own front door.

Literacy Networks Offer Valuable Support

As I sat in the local employment office the sign was staring at me, “ Do you want to get your GED?”  I wondered if I could handle
going back to school as an adult. I took the number from the poster and the next day I called to get more information. I was getting
words of encouragement before I ever met the people at our local adult upgrading organization. The next day I was sitting in their
office, feeling nervous and excited about this new venture into learning.  After 26 years out of school I wasn’t quite sure I could do it .

I decided to try it for the few months remaining in the school year. I figured that would help me decide how many years it would take
me before I would be ready to write the GED tests. I was  introduced  to the instructor, and the other adult learners who were already
enrolled in the upgrading program.  Everyone seemed so nice.  I immediately felt very comfortable.

It was recommended that we try the GED mock tests to help us decide if we were ready to write the tests. I didn’t think I was ready
having only been enrolled in the program for a little over a month, however, other people recognized things in me that I did not. 
They all thought I was ready.  They could not see how nervous and anxious I was feeling.  However, I decided to write the test for the
experience, thinking it would help me get more comfortable with test writing of any kind.

Everything was happening so fast.  I sent in the application to write the GED tests, and before I knew it, June was here and I was
sitting in the local high school writing the five tests.  It seemed like forever before I received the results in the mail.  I had passed all
five tests! I was so surprised! I think I walked around for days with a grin on my face in disbelief, and all I could say was, “I can’t
believe it”. My family was very happy for me and they were not at all surprised with my success.

It all happened in a matter of a few months, but it gave me an appetite for learning. I wanted to learn more and  still wanted to
improve myself, so I kept taking math upgrading classes at night, and  I enrolled in an eighteen week employment readiness course. I
finished that course with six certificates that will benefit me when I start looking for work, which is now my next step.  I feel my self
confidence has improved so much and I’m proud to have accomplished something that I never dreamed was possible.
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The Steps to Building a Higher Self-Esteem as an Adult Learner

� Participate in a  local adult learning program that

provides opportunities for confidence building, critical

thinking, and personal development
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch, GED Testing Services

� Participate in workshops and events on issues relating
to lifelong learning, self awareness and personal
development

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Department of Mental
Health Services, Addiction Services

� Track your progress and achievements and celebrate
your success every step of the way!

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile: 

Kim is a 21 year old woman who currently resides in Antigonish, Nova Scotia.  She has been attending an adult

upgrading program for two years and has made remarkable progress along the way.  Her message is evidence that

literacy programs lead to higher levels of self-esteem and self-awareness.  It is a success to have Kim share her story with

us and with others in the community who recognize the importance of lifelong learning.

Adult Literacy Leads To Higher Self-Esteem

I was asked to share my story because I have made many changes in my life as a result of returning to school as an adult learner.

At first I decided to return to school as an adult so that I could continue to receive the check I get each month.  As time went on and I
participated in the different programs, I started to deal with my problems.  I had a wake up call and began to realize how important
education would be for me to get work and to have a good future.  I now know that I would be going nowhere in life on social
assistance.  On assistance, you are just living from day to day.  I am upgrading my level of education because I want to be someone
and I want to go somewhere in life.

After two years in an upgrading program, I am no longer afraid to walk into a room where there is a group of people.  It does not take
me as long to warm up to fellow classmates, but at the same time, I am not afraid to tell someone in a nice respectful way  that they
said or did something to upset me. I have more confidence in myself.  I have boosted my self esteem, and because of that,  I now take
my jacket off in class and I tie my hair up in a pony tail so that people can see me for the person I really am.  

My goal is really to better myself so that I don’t care so much about what people think of me.  I am learning to think of myself so that
I feel good.  I plan to push myself harder to lose weight because that will also make me feel good.  I intend to make the good things
like education a little more important to me and I plan to get my GED this year by attending classes every day.  I have had the
support of my mother, my grandmother, the staff that works for our local literacy organization, and many more.  

My future goals are to work a little harder at being able to understand people when I have trouble getting along with them.  I am
going to work on trying to find my way so that I’m doing what I want to do to make more money independently!  I believe that if you
start at the top you have no where to go but down. Even though it will take time,  I will start at the bottom and work my way up.  I
know with the right attitude, I can do it!
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The Steps - From Adult Learner to Volunteer

� Participate in a  local adult learning program that

provides opportunities for confidence building, critical

thinking, and personal development
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch, GED Testing Services

� Participate in workshops and events on issues relating
to lifelong learning, self awareness and personal
development

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Department of Mental
Health Services, Addiction Services, Frontier College

� Assess your interests and apply your skills to a
volunteer experience that will bring with it both
exciting challenges and rewards!

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile:  
Linda is an adult learner who has been out of the workforce for almost twenty years due to a serious back problem.  After being 
out of school for over thirty years, Linda craved for a higher education and decided to enroll in an adult upgrading program.  Her 
story is an example of the many adult learners who give back to the community by becoming active volunteers. 

 
Adult Learners Become Strong Volunteers 

 
Thirty years is a long time to be away from school and books, but when my daughter and her friend recognized that I wanted a higher 
education, they told me about upgrading classes and eventually I enrolled.   My self esteem was quite low at this time.  I was quite 
embarrassed and nervous about returning to school as an adult learner. In no time I was relaxed and eager to learn because my 
mentor and friend gave me the support and push I needed to make it happen.  I soon realized that many learners have walked in my 
shoes, and we soon created a very special bond with each other. We were all struggling to reach a certain goal. 

 
Although I had grade 10 I knew I needed a good review of the work I had learned in school so I started in one of the lower level 
programs.   After many long hours preparing to write the GED tests I felt ready.   I was overwhelmed when I passed all the tests and 
received my GED certificate.  My family is very proud of me.  I am very proud of my accomplishments. 
 
Many exciting and interesting opportunities came my way while I was enrolled in the adult upgrading programs.   I participated in 
different literacy workshops and conferences, and I continue to attend many special literacy celebrations and events. 
 
I wanted to give back to my community, especially doing what I could to encourage families to learn together.  I attended a workshop 
on how to start a AReading Circle@ in my community, and once again with the support of our local adult upgrading program 
coordinators and the parents in my community, I promoted and organized regular Reading Circles for fourteen children from primary 
to grade six.  Each reading circle was based on a specific theme, a reading activity, a special craft and/or art work and life skills 
activity.   The intention was to motivate children to do different activities that involve reading and learning.  This project proved to be 
a great success! 
 
Lifelong learning has become very important to me.  I eventually volunteered to speak to new adult learners, sharing my upgrading 
journey with them.  I believe that life is all about learning from each other because we all have our own special talents to share.  I hope 
my learning will be an inspiration to my grandchildren and other young people who may be struggling to stay in school.  
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The Steps that lead to Personal Initiatives for Adult Learners

� Participate in a  local adult learning program that

provides opportunities for confidence building, critical

thinking, and personal development
* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA)  or  Department of Education, 

Skills and Learning Branch, GED Testing Services

� Participate in workshops and events on issues relating
to lifelong learning, self awareness and personal
development

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Department of Mental
Health Services, Addiction Services, First Link Safety Services

� Become a lifelong learner and apply all the essential
skills you gain to initiatives and goals that may be in
reach!

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34
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Writer Profile:

Rita is a single mother who decided to go back to adult upgrading because she wanted to have a more fulfilling and permanent job.

She had grade 11 and had been out of school for twenty years. Rita’s story demonstrates that within adult learning programs there

are opportunities to become more certified and employment ready.

Adult Upgrading Leads to Personal Initiatives 

 I wanted and needed to have a job but was restricted by my limited level of education.  In order to pursue other job
options  I had to stop delivering newspapers.  I decided to get my grade 12 by studying to write the GED tests.  I enrolled in
a full time adult learning program where I was supported by many new friends and program staff. 

I went to adult upgrading classes everyday and within five months I attained my GED certificate. I gained the confidence
to read aloud in front of other people and to submit my poetry to be published in a provincial adult learning publication. I
also took a basic computer course and learned how to do e-mails and resumes on the computer. I received certification in
Emergency First Aid & CPR.   After adding my courses to my resume I applied for jobs all over town, and within four days I
was successful in obtaining a job as a sales associate.

My plan for the future is to get a job that pays more than minimum wage.  I would like to write a book of poems or  stories
that could be published and sold in stores or perhaps used in schools.  I would also really like to take part in, or start a
province wide project that would see the minimum wage raised to where people can survive and not live in poverty.  I am
very employment focused now that I have completed this level of my education.
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The Steps that lead to Employment Transition

� Contact your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning Association

(ACALA) or Department of Education, Skills and Learning

Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on a realistic learning

path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, Human

Resources Development Canada (HRDC), Department of

Community Services (DCS)

� Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, Human

Resources Development Canada (HRDC), Department

of Community Services (DCS)
* Antigonish Contacts: Antigonish County Adult Learning

Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,

Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Department of Mental

Health Services, Addiction Services, First Link Safety Services



Writer Profile: 
Rosetta has a husband and two children who have supported her on her learning path.   Rosetta had been out of school for over

twenty years when she enrolled in an adult upgrading program.   She is currently working as a cashier, and has learned that

making and accepting changes can lead to success.

Adult Upgrading Supports Employment Transition

I decided to go back to school when I went looking for a job and  nobody would hire me because I didn’t have my Grade 12.
My educational goal was to obtain my GED certificate. 

Going back to upgrading classes was the hardest thing I had ever done. But once I made the first move it was such a good
feeling. Each day I attended classes I became less nervous because I always felt supported by the other adult learners and
the workers. This new kind of learning experience taught me was how to go with the flow.  I used to hate changes, but
going to adult upgrading classes taught me how to adjust to and accept change.

After I finished upgrading classes  I got a job at a fish plant for the season until I figured out what I wanted to do. Then one
day I decided I wanted to apply for a  job as a cashier.  I  got hired right away. I love my job as a cashier because I get to
meet a lot of people. I have learned to adjust to many changes on the job because of what I learned about myself and other
people while participating in upgrading activities.

Going back to school as an adult learner can help make your dreams come true.  My goal is to keep working as a cashier
until the time is right for me to move on to other things.  I want to upgrade my accounting skills by taking a computer
course someday.  My message to other adult learners is to never give up, keep trying, and  always do the  best that you can
do.
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Writer Profile: 
Rosetta has a husband and two children who have supported her on her learning path.   Rosetta had been out of school for over

twenty years when she enrolled in an adult upgrading program.   She is currently working as a cashier, and has learned that

making and accepting changes can lead to success.

Adult Upgrading Supports Employment Transition

I decided to go back to school when I went looking for a job and  nobody would hire me because I didn’t have my Grade 12.
My educational goal was to obtain my GED certificate. 

Going back to upgrading classes was the hardest thing I had ever done. But once I made the first move it was such a good
feeling. Each day I attended classes I became less nervous because I always felt supported by the other adult learners and
the workers. This new kind of learning experience taught me was how to go with the flow.  I used to hate changes, but
going to adult upgrading classes taught me how to adjust to and accept change.

After I finished upgrading classes  I got a job at a fish plant for the season until I figured out what I wanted to do. Then one
day I decided I wanted to apply for a  job as a cashier.  I  got hired right away. I love my job as a cashier because I get to
meet a lot of people. I have learned to adjust to many changes on the job because of what I learned about myself and other
people while participating in upgrading activities.

Going back to school as an adult learner can help make your dreams come true.  My goal is to keep working as a cashier
until the time is right for me to move on to other things.  I want to upgrade my accounting skills by taking a computer
course someday.  My message to other adult learners is to never give up, keep trying, and  always do the  best that you can
do.
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The Steps to Address Learning Gaps

� Contact your local adult learning organization to

discuss upgrading options, programs, and schedules
* Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning Association

(ACALA) or Department of Education, Skills and Learning

Branch

� Meet with your local career counselor and/or other

community agency workers to access a variety of

supports and to ensure you are on a realistic learning

path
* Contacts: Antigonish Career Resource Centre, 

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), 

Department of Community Services (DCS)

� Participate in workshops and events on issues relating
to employment readiness, certification, and personal
development

* Antigonish Contacts:  Antigonish County Adult Learning
Association (ACALA), Antigonish Career Resource Centre,
Antigonish Women’s Resource Centre, Department of Mental
Health Services, Addiction Services, First Link Safety Services

* For more contact information, please see “Contacts and Resources,” pages 28-34



Learner profile: Vic MacLellan

I am a 55 year old male with a university degree.  I had not studied it for
about 38 years.

The Inspiration of an Adult Instructor

 Although I did get  a degree I realized when I was taking my university
courses that there were many gaps in my basic reading, writing, and math
skills.    Not only did I fail to have a lot of the basics but there were many
rusty areas especially in my mat. 

 I can honestly say I had never learned many of the basics and, as a
result,  I often had  difficulty speaking, reading and writing English.  I
always was  embarrassed to admit that I was not good at English. It is
humiliating to not know something that should have been learned in
school.  I took on a few  bad habits, such as talking my way around things
to cover up.

 All of my life I had never really liked the English language . I was so
pleased to be  accepted into an adult  upgrading  program. The fact that
there was no registration or tuition fee for the  course made it possible for
me to participate.  However, the most amazing thing was that the teachers
did not think of me as being stupid, slow, or  a failure.  The instructor was
an inspiration to me, which was  rare things to happen in the regular
school system. Thanks to my instructor I now realized that English  is a
wonderful language and that it is my language.

As a result of returning to school as a adult learner I now havea
willingness to learn and an appreciation of lifelong learning.  I no longer
feel rusty with the English language.  I now have a strong foundation in
reading, writing, spelling, math, and comprehension that I know will open
doors of opportunities for me. 

After I finished with the upgrading programs I had the opportunity to do
some professional tutoring.  I  was  glad that I had  gained the  confidence
and the skill to help another adult aspire to his dreams.
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Organization 

 
Service/Purpose  

 
Contact Information 

 
1. 

 
Department of Community Services 
(Antigonish) 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
funding partner; 

 
Main Number - 
902- 863-3213 
 

 
2. 

 
GED 
( General Education Development) 
c/o Skills & Learning Branch 
 

 
GED Writing applications; 
workshops; networking; resource 
material and people; 

 
Linda MacDonald 
902-625-3761 

 
3. 

 
Addiction Services 

 
Workshop/Presentation 

 
Wendy Panagopoulos 
902- 863-5393 
 

 
4. 

 
Nova Scotia Community College 
(Strait Campus) 

 
A) outreach, professional 
development; 
 
 
B) student support  service  

 
A) George MacDonald 902-625-7154 
 
B) Tanya Levy  
-902-625-7601 
 

 
5. 

 
Celtic Community Homes  

 
Referrals - to ACALA for one-on-one 
tutoring 

 
Blain Chisholm 
902- 863-2202 

 
6. 

 
Antigonish Food Bank Resource - to get program information 

 
902- 863-0611 
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to community 
 
7. 

 
Cape Breton Literacy Network 

 
Referrals - to and from ACALA;  

 
Kathryn MacCuish 
902-654-5667 

 
8. 

 
The Casket Newspaper 
(Antigonish) 

 
Public Relations ( promotion, 
networking) 

 
Cory LeBlanc 
902-863-4370 

 
9. 

 
CJFX Radio ( Antigonish)  

 
Public Relations ( promotion, 
networking) 

 
Rhonda Howare 
902-863-4580 

 
10. 

 
Antigonish /Guysborough Black 
Development Association 

 
Referrals to ACALA; resource 
materials and people 

 
Joanne Reddick 
902- 533- 3397 

 
11. 

 
Disability Coalition of 
Antigonish/Guysborough 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
networking; 

 
Jenny MacDonald 
902-867-1434 

 
12. 

 
Nova Scotia Minister of Education 

 
Resource person; networking 

 
Angus MacIsaac  
902-867-1915 (Antigonish office) 

 
13. 

 
Family Services of Antigonish 

 
Resources people; support to learners 

 
902- 863-2358 

 
14. 

 
Gabrieau=s Bistro 

 
Catering for special events 

 
902-863-1925 

 
15. 

 
Guysborough County Adult 
Learning Association 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
networking; 

 
902-533-4252 

 
16. 

 
Human Resource Development  
(Antigonish) 

 
Resource people; funding; 
networking; 

 
Theresa MacDonald 
902-863-7018 
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17. 

 
Kids First Family Resource Centre 
(Antigonish) 

 
Referrals; resource people; 
networking; 

 
Debbie Anderson 
902-863-3848 
 

 
18. 

 
Literacy Nova Scotia 

 
Referrals to ACALA; resource 
material and people; networking; PGI 
grants 

 
Ann Marie Downie 
902-897-2444 

 
19. 

 
Pictou- Antigonish Regional 
Library 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
resource material and people; 
networking 

 
Lorraine Fennell 
902- 863-2486 

 
20. 

 
 
Antigonish Lions Club 
 

 
Financial support, and in-kind 
support for special events and projects 
     

 
Box 1692 
Antigonish, NS 
B2G 2M7 
 

 
21. 

 
Department of Mental Health 
Services ( Antigonish) 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
resource materials and people; 
networking 

 
Brenda Harrop 
902-863-4511 

 
22. 

 
Antigonish Heritage Museum 

 
Resource material and people; 

 
902-863-6160 
 

 
23. 

 
Municipality of the County of 
Antigonish 

 
Financial support, and in-kind 
support; resource people; networking 

 
902- 863- 1117 

   
Member of Parliament for Pictou - 

 
Peter MacKay 
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24. Antigonish- Guysborough Networking 902-863-7005 ( Antigonish office) 
 
25. 

 
Naomi Society 

 
Learner support; referrals to and 
from ACALA 

 
902- 863-3807 

 
26. 

 
National Adult Literacy Database 
(NALD) 

 
Information Technology resource; 
networking; promotion 

 
506-457-6843 
1-800-720-6253 

 
27. 

 
Chronicle Herald for Educational 
Purposes  

 
Classroom resource 

 
John Millet 
1-800-565-3339 

 
28. 

 
National Literacy Secretariat 

 
Funding source; resource people 

 
1-800-267-7362 

 
29. 

 
Port Hawkesbury Literacy Network 

 
Networking 

 
902-625-1599 

 
30. 

 
RCMP - Antigonish 

 
Networking; resource people 

 
902-863-6500 

 
31. 

 
Readers= Digest 

 
Partners in English Subscription 

 
1-514-940-7331 

 
32. 

 
Sobey=s Store ( Antigonish) 

 
Workplace learner support 

 
 

 
33. 

 
Super Valu Store ; Save Easy  

 
Donations for special events 

 
 

 
34. 

 
Strait Regional School Board 

 
High School Credit System; 
Information Technology Resource; 
networking 

 
Philip Hall 
902-625-7072 

 
35. 

 
Town of Antigonish 

 
Networking 

 
902-863-2351 
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36. Aliant ( telephone company) Yellow and white promotion & contact  
 
37. 
 

 
St. Francis Xavier University 
(St.FX) 

 
Workplace partnership  

 
 

 
38. 
 

 
St. FX Service Learning 

 
Student placement partnership 

 
Marla Gaudet 
902 - 867-2563 

 
39. 
 

 
Antigonish Women=s Resource 
Centre 

 
Referrals to and from ACALA; 
resource people; networking; learner 
supports 

 
902-863-6221 

 
40. 
 

 
First Link Safety Services 

 
First Aid/ CPR/WHMIS courses 

 
Lawrence Fougere 
902-234-2054 

 
41. 

 
Canada World Youth 

 
Volunteer student placement with 
ACALA 

 
 

 
42. 

 
Frontier College (Toronto) 

 
Literacy Resource people and 
materials; networking 

 
1-800-555-6523 

 
43. 

 
Laubach Literacy Canada/ 
New Readers Bookstore 

 
Adult literacy resource material 

 
1-877-634-1980 

 
44. 

 
Department of Education/Skills and 
Learning Branch 

 
Resources;  networking; program 
development; literacy program grants; 
professional development; 

 
Barb Moreton 
902- 625-3761 

  
Referrals to and from ACALA; 

 
Robena Stewart  
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45. Antigonish Career Resource Centre resources; IT support learner support; 
employment counseling; networking 

Mary Lou Nunn- Brenton 
902-863-8244 
 

 
46. 

 
Recreation Nova Scotia  

 
Volunteer workshops; volunteer 
promotional materials 

 
 

 
47. 

 
Antigonish County Adult Learning 
Association (ACALA) 

 
Partnerships with  community based 
organizations, businesses, literacy 
programs, educational services; 
funding raising ; literacy program 
coordination and delivery; adult 
learning promotion, awareness, and 
outreach. 

 
Judy Cairns or 
Raylene Bowman 
902-863-3060 

 
 
 



Antigonish County Adult Learning Association (ACALA)

“Reaching for Success ... and finding it.    Come Learn with ACALA “

How to Reach ACALA:

Mailing Address:
ACALA 

70 West Street
Antigonish, NS   B2G 1R8

Telephone: 902 - 863 -3060
Please leave a message when we cannot take your call.

Fax  -902-867-6029

E-mail - acala@strait.ednet.ns.ca

Visit our homepage  at  www.nald.ca

mailto:acala@strait.ednet.ns.ca
http://www.nald.ca
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